The journey and odyssey of an athlete, baseball player and NHL goaltender whose struggles in a harrowing life include abuse, alcoholism, mental health challenges and attempted suicide as shared by Clint Malarchuk. A narrative of his pain and difficulties with overcoming self-doubt – and the courage it took to face his demons.

Monday August 13 - $10/person
Morning 9 - 11 am and/or Afternoon 4 – 6 pm
Edelweiss Sports Banquet Hall 600 Doon Village Drive, Kitchener

Tickets available at:
On-line at EventBrite.ca - please click on the following link: https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/the-crazy-game-with-clint-malarchuk-tickets-47924139391

Information: contact John Thompson 519-884-4050 - sstj99@gmail.com

Openings available for “safeTALK” workshops – Tuesday August 14 2018

This will change your life!